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PREFACE 

Chapter 1256, Statutes of 1980, requires the Legislative Analyst to 

report annually on any previously unfunded mandates for which funding was 

provided by the Legislature in a claims bill during the prior fiscal year. 

This report reviews those mandates funded initially in one of the 

following three claims bills: (I) Ch 1090/81 (SB 1261), (2) Ch 28/82 (AB 

171), and (3) Ch 1586/82 (AB 2675). These measures were enacted during the 

period June 30, 1981, through September 30, 1982. The specific mandates 

funded in these bills and reviewed in this report are listed below: 

Mandates Funded by Claims Bills Enacted in 1981 and 1982 
and Reviewed by Legislative Analyst 

Mandate Authority 

Ch 842/78 

Ch 876/76 

Ch 984/77 

Ch 1139/76 

Ch 1143/80 

Ch 1242/77 

Description 

Tuberculosis Examinations for Contract School 
Bus Dri vers 

Sentencing Transcripts 

State Hospital Commitment Procedures 

Determinate Sentencing 

Regional Housing Needs Determination by Councils 
of Governments 

Senior Citizens' Property Tax Postponement Program 

The three claims bills identified above contain funding for several 

other mandates which we have reviewed in previous reports. 

This report was prepared by Vincent 8rown and other members of the 

Legislative Analyst's staff under the supervision of Peter Schaafsma and 

.Phyllis Cadei. 
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T:~i i ' ~~cHins~'m;aHzestl\emaj orfi od; ngs 

" \iti.;~~~;o'i'~~~:"(:a\,;:~~:!~':',:ts~~i~:i~' 
1;uberel!lctsis'(r~')' eXaminiitions ,cP,nd'ij;:ip,1) Jjf 

, ',' ,>f~>~.;-.~: .~~{ ~i'·:·,,~.t ·<tJ).I'" . ~?:> :~·:f.fr5 >. : .'.~" '~)"~. ',,; :' ~~.L,: " 
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bus drivers. Requ; ri ng local health offi cers to provi de free TB exam;na

ti ons for contract school bus drivers is riot necessa'ry to achi eve the 

public he.alth ,goals-':,QfCl)apter842'and isi'ni:bnstst~rit'\iith· state policy 

toward di stri.ct-empl oyed dr1 Vers. A more consfstimt appro<!ch to. athi evi ri9 
' •• ; • ~ , >' ., • 'I' - • ':, -',~ : '.' . 

the Legislature's objectives wou1 d be to. continue the requirement);bat, 
.' ",' 

, ,' . . ',- ."" '"', -.-, , '" 

those seek.; rig contracts as scho.o 1 bus dr; vers successfully pass TB.ex<!mina-
. . - . " 

tions pdor to rece; vin.gcontra~ts '. bU,~tC)~e1 e,tetrerequir~ent Jb~;\: ... 
1 d~i1;~ealth off;c~rsproVi de~hee~~~inat~ons}f~~e!l;C~a'rge. . .... ." 

;.\ •. i.':- -';'~f,,_'.;.'-. - ,;-,. : ,:,> , :';';-'~':,:::(~/-: ".i..(;::;: -~\:. '." ... -, '" ,.,': ...... «: ..... ;- -: "-.'-

6.. Curr~ntly ,counti es receive $4,000 in stat.e reimbursements ,to 
. f. -,,;,:~:+ '\"; .. i: --,:~-.-:"."-' .' .~' '-;,:';"~T;.>"'·< 
" -'< ~._ '-:, -)""(·1' .. -",,'..-' ::(. ':. ":,:.-

cover their costin providi ngTB.examinations to cO.ritract.school, bus 
. ~'c:,~t>::; ';;, t:, :j:~.;" ,,'.,' '<". . ;1';.(,,\-:. l.<i .;,j '." '.'-"- ."\", ',,' .. 

. dri\i~;.k: 'Gi~enthe administrative costs, to thes1;ate of hp1ding he"l'irigs, 
",<~.<::",,: '1'.\ ", " '. :--:'·i-." ,',..: - :,~;,>: ~',:," : __ .~jn:~\' "':~--.-':":,:. \",::1:, ,'-. '''--'>''''-_'. 

amenai ngparal)1eters:' andgl.lideli nes,appropriating funds; ,develQpi 119 claim 
< _, ", __ "',' '_ ,--":,,.,;t,-:"-'t:'; ""',',"~"i:' "i(.H'''' ::~ ':'.;' "1/,:.,-':,:'\" :t,,::-;'-,', '_";Y)_. <:.--; "j;' 

tnstructions. and"revi ew,ingand payin.g (:1 aims,reimb\lr,si ng ~ount.i es in thi s 
.~ ,', '::,':",'.:>~:;':'.':«i"':-:' _', "'-·,-'_<;,;~:'·..Ip--r ':'~ ,>"',,::->'- ","'!" '~<'.':;' ,',. -, :; ,}';-',- ' .. ,_~:', - ':',,' _ . 

marine'r is. not cost~effectjve. Al)1orecost-effe!=tive .aI?prJ)a~,h,.to"a~hi,eviri.g 
, ~.:: ':'_:". __ ,~,_-<,'~":_ "':;_ """~'i, _. ,'!~:~J i-;--.;!~", ,J--c." : :','- ,:!l , ';'_ " '~'-:,-',:' ::-'- ,":"':-' --;: "1~':-(;._1) ,', .• :,:. -"~,, _.- .. '" .' -', OJ"_': " , 

., the Legislatu.re's ol?Jeetives would be topayforil'l~r~(I?ed dJst.r.i!'t t;Qs~s 
_ >~:h;'~;,~','~," __ -::;.:l:::_)"-t.",<:,,: ::- '_~";'~'~";_~.i:_:",,:':,:"':i"~ -,"i",:'-'l~/'- "'_~~-',:~JI\:("':"<-' ,,'-:-' :"-"';"-');f~,:_.,:-,,-,,:_ ".:~ -~"""':-,f''':':--" ' ..... ~':: 

.. ass.oei.ated~ith TB exari1inationsthr:oug~ the pupi l~r!i!1~portatiotid?rogr~ll); 
;;"~>'-.,', .. ': ~ ",:-,-", _ '~-,~.l-'; _~;:,'-~",:.'":~;,:".>, ,:::,:,;"~,,,: __ , _ '~<,:' :""<~\" , "; :~:,' , ,:"".';"" ,,' ~:,,:'; "-\,;".'.,,,:",, : .•. -.... ~.' '." .. ,~, 

'rather tha~througl1 the iocal mandate c1 <!ims proCes~~ 
. -;.'~~ .. i',-:-,,".',?,,~;; : ,;,:~;:, ,:' .\;<. !.}:' 

AccOrdillg1y, we recoml11endth<!texist) ngjCI\i! rei<!ting,cto TB. ex~iTijna,,: 
;,.d' '~'r1i::,( {~,.' ,'/f :',' o-;";,:,,,-, __ }-" '\: _;G '.- :.:-:',: ,: .:. ,; , , ,,_~r - ;: :~ rl.'\"~ ::;,-~-,:!'..) - -- , --.'.'; ~ {,'" ;;0, ~'-'.'~';J 

tio.nsf.o~ ~(:6bd1. dis~rii::temihoyeesbe amended' ,to: . (1) tegMireJh.¢·, 
", ; ,~;.; _ >_;'; . ': ;',;,.;),:;c:·~:- ';'C,: 7-:r;_ ').1 ~ ' __ :' ,,--;,;::,c,',\''', .'_ -I' ',; ·-.V~'_-"" ""--i"; ,,'~'1,' 

J~l!PilrtmentQfEdticati 6hto~l}itor(;oinp1 i <!.nee ;.withth,ela.W'.\llJd· (2)"el; m1- .• '.' 
- ',,' ~ , -,-'''--", ;.:-" _, '-;" : __ ';~-; ~:~:'",'- ':.: -0 .' , i.'."hY' ,"',.,'.'-. ~';H'" ~"-:} , __ '.~- ;';,',,-.-:-" •.. '~. ,,'-,' .' ,'<'-'-' , "-

,'?i{~,:_.,-::~(~,,~,:.:'_;j:t':':'-"", ';.''.-ii,,( _\_>:'_ ',,' ',.' .>, 

. n<!te, 'the . r\igufrellje'llt .1;l\at 10c~1·health. oflicer:sp.ro~t~El~he.~*i~JI!lrJat~(91)'~ 

c 

( 

c 
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cost ofprocessi.(l9 10Ciilclaimsforreimb\.ll's.ernent.,yFHlally, it ,would ;'."; ,,' ", .':. - " -:" '-.' - '. . 

.. ( tl'an~fer .1llc.al. mandated cOsts fronlC('luntie$t.o se~o.oJ dts'tr:icts which .would . 

be rei mbursedthroIJ9~, the.schpo) tr.an~poxta,tj,0!ll'lro.9ram ,', 
.,t ·· ,::r;'~ ~: o'-,',,:\I.,'.:'_, ,';t--.. . :",,' x .... · .. · '\" " .," '_:_ ':',._,'-.' 
<,_',_.". " e 

SENTENCING TRANSCRIPTS 
t 'c' -, -.- , ",' - " . CHAPTER II I: 

/,'-: 

( 

1.',.-, 

enf()tceduntilfundsbecome ava.ilc1t>l e to pay the claims. 

2. '. TbemaTldate s,erve;s )l;~i~~ewide int,eresl,QyMsurfn9'Athatpri son-
. , <:_ .... .'~" " ": ,,',._ .. ," ,.-' _~. ,,!.,' ._'. '. ""; ' __ 0' _ ." _ __. ' .', : 

arsserve .. !lriJfor;m; 1 egii 1 .s;en~ence:s,· .•. \l.\l,g ~YA.s,su:~il,l,!l that. .. the:"~tate<ipil':Y'~\ 
:~it, t ••• '~ I~.- '~.'; ," ,., ,:".' ,:"',' - ". .- : " '_' :: '_ 

(l'nl,)' 't~r, .• \t,h.~,i~pP\m: i ~~e, . iirne4 rit",9t i~r;is(>,n~t' ·.mail!il;,~!),anC~;;(;OS·tS.i. 

,: J '"l~; },Sro~~o s,~ibl.e,t-0 .c,qs;t.q~~, .,i!lJ,:,1lh,1! b.I!Il.I!Jiits· . r:esulJi1rJg: fr'bm 

c 

;th ;.~. ma'~#a;tl!~,. " J\va1lal)J e,e;yj.M,~<;ft,,· .. hq.l'!~.)I'Elr;, . .in~;f.c;: iite~: th:at!s\tat'e,:tr~n~Ciri pt 
~:;i'\:;. ,.>.~? {: .. -,.'-:', >""":- '~::~:_:J-! : .. ~':"~:"-:"':: .. '," -'. ,_,:; .. ;, i'.-"nf--.~ ,,'.' :" <. ,',' •••• ::_ - ,-_ ,::, ~ __ :', :-" _- .:'_' ',-'" ,_:' •• ~ ._. "" ,,' • : 

rev}1!1i .~aYii'~~'~~,M<i!~~av\i n,~Js,\ .;Vt,;gr.i .. ~.9nl!r"\ilJri,t~~:a~F,ei!, .. 0.S~'SI ~Y!ideni;j;f\Y;i iOg., • 

. ". s~ntericfri9" ~h·qrs·C1nd 'reduci rig. prj .son. 'Sghteii2~;~;;i,~~e~i~.;.~i!Vitn;gs';:~a.Y4'.\>'flfset, 
. itlwhoTe . 6r> i~. part, t~l!<mM#~~~;~1,?:?'~?"'.i.,~1ni;ri]llmr;ein)!?!l,i!s'~me!ltf¢JiSJ:s;,:a;i 

c. thi s.iilt(ridatl! areestimiltedto. ~e,. $2liJ,PPP"Jn,1981-8e""Y'i.,1' 
.. '-"-" -,- :;~. t ',:.'i,.;,t~ Co> :.~.~ ~:', -' ~; .. :"-'-:;1' ,1.;.- ,,~ }.'l",_·\, ~ ~,':,',~~,; '>!. " __ t '_: :'1<~ .' ... ' ~"" ':';' _ .+".~l -,~ "I, '. .'.- .;1 .: ' .. , -, 

4. ~t~ !]~,b.l~~~f~ei1C~ JQ~i.!;~~e!1.},W~'t,;;lq.Sa:l. !1~im~~r~~i)J~n1;';·§la.i'IJl:st . 
• :" .},_,,~~ -':,,_ '-'.~d,__ ,"".",.' <. ",',. _ '_" :. ',' _ ,_ " _: _',,, ' ~\ :-.. 

are ex¢e~s ive and should be illcldJ,'t,¢.prilO;i;~ ¢J!>~!!l.Y;b.Yt~e~Cpri:tr;,!)lJer,;'''~he· . 
'';':; >" ::-_,- .": :"',-':i ~:: ) •. _ :::-, :f, -'r-~~; .-t ·"~";"d _~-l"-) _. :'-":;'; 't}v',,), :'Y,"·. '" ,,' ,~ -" '~'~': ",- "', ~; ",., v. - _ '-, . -,' .-',:., ;' , ' - -,. ' '; ,_' 

, '. j~~~.e~:~ ?;!,;~a~E:Tri,p'~~ ..• ' r,,!:~gfr~~v:'~Y' !f9Yn~i~s,~;~r9a~t~g .• g~~:Q:: s~~j;~o j ~bei'?' 
6ep~rtm~htdf:COrre¢tionsexcee~s.,thenumberof.felon·s . sentence<i6t0'(!sthtte 

, -. ,-; ,- ".-' ':'- ' . "-. '- -; ',' -. 
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Accordi n.gl y, we recollll1end that the 1 anguage i nChapte'r '1586, 

Statutes of 1982, which suspends theoperati oil of this mandate, be 

repealed. We further rec,ollll1end that legisl ahon beena~ted which directs 

the State Controllerto(ll conductfield'audits of'selected county cla,ims 

to determicnetneini.dnber 6ftransCri pts whi cil are not mandated and/or have 

notbe.e,nsentand i'(2) rei IIIDllrse counties baseHohal i st or pri~on 

commitmentSc.iby county ahd"tlle.estimated rati6'tlf4ppealedcases to total ' 

commitments. 

"rmplelllentationofthis recorrmiendatiori'woUld resul t in annual state 

co~ts:of'$'25T,OOO; These costs wO'uldt\eoffset,iri whoYe or inpJ~t,by 
savings to 'the Dep'artmentOfCoh;ee:ti ohsresUlting , from reduced prison sen

; teriqeSiahd,assoclated'malnte'rl'an'ce costsatSta.te pri sonfa~i;l iti es . It 

aliso would reslllt; iihanfinO'r~t();:lIIodilratesavihgs (uP'to$l00,od() to the 

,jrillpbto"r;i\'ifte,,'t6cic11::"j/;~a fillS',." "" . :-'". 

'GHAP:lTR Pt:;,;6TAfi'HllSPf'f'At; COMMItMENT ';p,RacE'o'l.f~E's ',. 
1. Chapter 984,s'tatutes; of l~n.nrequire(f counties 'tk provide an 

increased 'le've'lOfserHce behi!een Jan~~ty i, 1918, and Jan~ary 1, 1919, by 
'. _ ,,_ _ _', ",_,~' '" :-,,-, \: .'",' _ -:. :'" r{ ',' .,;' ''-' .. " -' . 

~equiringi thedistrict'a'ttorney or county counsel to act as the sole and 

o 

c 

exc:Wsive pe:MU:oii~r"fdr'state;'Iio~plt~l'cofi1ri1itiilJrits til? tfi'~ d\welopmentallY . C 

(:' '; ',- .-.: 

, '':2 ;;Marida'te 'prov;;si'oRs'co H dined iii Chapter ,98'4, st~~utes' of19; 7, 
, . - - . - . , , . , 

'siUb'sequentTYWere 'rei>'laceifHy 'p'tovi sidns;i.ff~llldeci il1Ch~Pter '1319'; Statutes . C 
. , 

. \ :; :: ... <',>. -r ", ".: :~" _:~:~; '~·'r-:-·"- /'~" ':' : '."'." "';> 
Therilandated costs' relating' to 

, 'Chi!pter 64:4 h.aveb'een funded annuallY ill the ;B~49gt Act beginning;" ' 

1980,..81 . 
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b y~req,ui ~ i ng","!> ~~ ~o,P hi,~1;ica te~ !1>~:~<I).t~,?,~ i ng h~~ rin~s.;; T,~)i,~,,~ct,,)req,lilir,e~" 
'.r,:>, \ ~ . I, .. '·',.,,1, .. ,:_ ,~" . - , ., , . . . . , 

, judges; aefense,cou,llsel,s •. , pro,secutprs. ,pnoba,ttqn' officer$.. i~ri!l;cou·r::i:,·, . 
. "~3 .. ,:-::.':"~" "~.< .. '~ ~ .':~.: f ",,:\ j , • 't., .1"···· . .',' c "'.' .' -' ,. '.' ." 

c],erks tOSPElM more time ,in co,nneC1;i,on wit,h"tbese,)l/!a,dng.s"."" ;,j . ' . 
. ';,iiji:f. i~r: ,.;~ .'~:~.~ !,.,.~>., :'.,<:'1.:'" .,:Jfl.·~'>:' /;' :·.~n,,:.: "'.' ,:.: i . .'.'."·-", .'-"':, ~'"":' .... " , ... ' , 

'2. Tl)e ~e9,i sl a t.llreapJ?rove..d.j'unds t:qr theis, ~Milt,ei;n~hi!p;J;.e)",,?a·; " "" ·~j>;·J.('.~t'ril .':j'(?,:¥~:,:,,, . .,:., ,;'::·r'".:.;'~. {;:"""':' ""::~: ,'., t ;1. .. ; l.< .. ,.,\:.~ .'~ ,.:" .. o~\.'" ,,' -. "" .. ' " 

)\~;t~t(j~e(of~~a5t_~.~t !1<!1;7t~~ f~n?sfo,r.,J;~~;sJniln!1a;\e)fi{r?'l1",9h~Pi~erf~09,O. , 
· ... 1 .";t,, ~ ,.., ......... )~.,. . " ;., . ' .... . ' .. . 

statutes o~:r~2,iH~ndJ~.ap~erl~~%,;~t~~~:te;~cqf~ Ijla?~·, 'f,;;<): " [',W'," 

i ~,4' ;3,:, ,Jhe .~~nda;te, seT~~s aClJ;~~teJoi,ide, i!1~ter~st,b;Ylm,po,sj!\Ig a; ;!lnifonn 

setal' laws' for th,eentire 'stii~~;}P,Q, ~;;,sU{i P9"1<.9~,t,,;,~t?nN4!l!t,!'!Jj,,;per,$p,ns\"!a::re!, 
.. ,. '. ." . . 
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the savi ngs woul ddepend on the extent to which thestatei s credited for 

savi ngs to counti es resul ti ng from fewer and shorter tri al s. 

CHAPTER VI: REGIONAL HOUSING NEEDS DETERMt~TIdN BY COUNCILS OF GOVERNMENTS ( 

L Chapter 1143, Statutes of 1980,illlposes'\ tru~lIIandate in that 

it requires' regional council s ofgo;~~rnn.ent~ (cOGs) to pr~pare ~egi()nal . 

housing assessments and allocat.ion pYahs. Chapter 1143alsorequi r~s each 
(- " ""f 

localgo\;ternmel'lt '1;oeonfdhO its hodsi ngeleme.nt'ilrid general pI an With the 

'provlsions Or Chapter 1143,and 'to rev1ew~hd re~lse its houslng element at .• 
,_~ ;~;" '. _. :::5. _ '_~: '~.:1_ 

lea.steverY'·f1Ve' years", lVith 'l!tie first review to be completed Julyl, 1984 .•. 
':;"~: -,<;',':',',:',:">' 

. (We will review thi s pbritiori: of the hlandate in a 1 ater report.) 
": <-

; .•.. ·V'PhHlIlandili;e.serves asta;tewHle i~ierest to" t\:l~ extent it maxi-

3. The mandate is not achieving th'ei~tentofthe 'Legisfature/' 

001y54 pe~c'ent" cif"the tdGshave prepil fed and·' ~a~pied . there~'iona 1 
. ~ _, ',' ' , , " •. "1 _ . _ ,_~; .. ,": ,"_ .ri.:' "_ .,' .J'j 

housing all ocationpl ansrequi redby Chapter 1143, and only 23 percent of 
/ ". -. - -. ' ~ '- " '., . 
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havi ~g 'all ~C6Gs,COmplY 'wi tli ttfe" mandate ar~ tiotmeas"~rabl e "b~c~'u~\e thepte~ 
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Fo,r these, reasons, we .recommend that thismiihdate 'be' repealed and 

that 1 eg;~lat; on be enacted requiri ng the Deilartm~ntof Hous'; ng and 

Community Devel opmenf to assume full responsibjl i 11:Y forp~oviding local i

tie~ wftli "fa'ir'share" hQusing allocation,on, an advisory basis., 

Imp] Elmentati'on of th,i srecommendati on would reSul tirfa siglli,tical'lt 

annual saving.s.ftrtlie;.state (probably less than$265,Oo'oh, Tlie~e,~a\lirigs 
'iI~uldbe partialiy offset by moderate costs (up to $100·,QOOlto tile . ..' ." . . '- - -.-. -' . . : .. 

,Department of Ho'usi!llga,nd Communi ty Developmerit. 

CHAPTER VII:, 'SENIORCITIZENS 'PROPERTY TAX POSTPONEMENT PROGRAM 

1.,Chapter1242;Sta.tutes of i977,~aSi'eSU1ted inatruenta~date 
by requirfri.g coullties to procElssand fprwa I'd to tlieController' ~office 

certificates of elig'ibinty,notiC:.es of lien;. arid releases oflienf()r . -- .' - ." 

!;M{or 'citizeilspartici pa·ting in th.e propert.Y tax postponement program.' 

i;,themandateserves a Statewide irite.rest by ensu.i-ing .thatpro:gram •... 

partfcip.an~s }are·t~eat~·&·equH~bl.Y. TheStat"e 'a l~!s\F'h~~afi scal"j'ntei'~s~ 
,J., 

i'~>ien~Orin~th;erepaymeht 0.1' funds l'oa?ed" onbeh~lf()fproi>e.rtYo~6ers \inen . '. ". 

apr6#ertj is . sold .. 

. '3. .Thetelated C()s.ts an~bef1effts. aSiso'ciate!iw1th ~he~hdate, 

.•. appeart.o be consistent '. wi"th the Legisl ature'sexpe·c;tatitins.The nlailda:ted 

p;rocedure' for processing ceftificatesof elfgib,'i li·ty~nsu·r~S thatrioihQi'e 

tha:i\o!ie c:'lain\;is·fil~dpet:· el(i'gible ¢lairnant. . Inadditio'n ,.tHe;,ntanMterl . 
: .' , ,'... - '. 

·PtClcedure for prOcessillg lien docunients ensure.s the . repa;yniehtoftak!!sto 
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HISTORY OF THE SB 90 PROCESS 

Original Legislative Provisions 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The original "SB 90" (Ch 1046/72), known as the Property Tax Relief 

Act of 1972, established the principle of reimbursing local agencies for 

certain mandated local costs and revenue losses. SB 90 did not require the 

state to provide reimbursement for all increased local costs, all mandated 

local costs, or even all state-mandated local costs. For instance, costs 

mandated by the courts, the federal government or the voters, as well as 

costs resulting from any changes in the definition of a crime or infrac

tion, need not be reimbursed by the state. Generally, what is required is 

that the state provide reimbursement in cases where state legislation or 

executive regulations mandate local agencies to provide a new program, or 

higher level of service in an existing program. Even under these cir

cumstances, however, anyone of several exceptions may apply. 

The reimbursement requirements, which are found in the Revenue and 

Taxation Code, have been amended many times since 1972, and the SB 90 reim

bursement principle was added to Article XIII B ·of the State Constitution 

.~ in 1979. 

Chapter 1256, Statutes of 1980 

Chapter 1256, Statutes of 1980, made several substantive changes to 

the SB 90 process. This legislation expanded and clarified the definition 

of mandated costs, and required the Office of Administrative Law to identify 
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any regulations that could result in a mandate. Chapter 1256 also imple

mented a new process for reimbursing unfunded mandates. Essentially, the 

new process requires the Board of Control (BOC) to present to the 

Legislature an estimate of the statewide costs relating to each mandate the 

BOC recommends for payment. Statewide estimates, identified by fiscal 

year, 

which 

are to be pro~~r the period beginning with the first year for 

local agencies are eligible for reimbursement, up to the year in 

which the mandate is funded in the budget. 

These statewide estimates are used as the basis for appropriating 

funds to the Controller. The Controller then notifies affected local 

governments of the right to file claims based on the parameters and guide

lines issued by the BOC and approved by the Legislature. Local agencies 

must file their claims within 120 days after being notified of their right 

to do so. Claims received are audited by the Controller and paid from the 

funds appropriated. Under this new process, the Legislature need deal with 

any particular mandate in only one claims bill. Under the old process, 

claims against the same mandate were heard in several claims bills. This 

unnecessarily lengthened the time and effort required of both the BOC and 

the Legislature to resolve these claims. 

Budget Act of 1981 

In order to expedite the transition to the new reimbursement process, 

the Legislature included language in the Budget Act of 1981 (Item 871-001-001). 

This language required the BOC to identify all mandates for which (1) 

parameters and guidelines were adopted prior to January 1, 1981, and 

(2) the board expected to receive a significant number of claims in the 
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1981-82 fiscal year. The language further directed the board to include, 

in the claims bill to be introduced in July 1981, statewide estimates for 

all such mandates. 

The purpose of the Budget Act language was twofold. First, it was 

intended to speed the phase-in of the new SB 90 process, thus eliminating 

the backlog of claims which otherwise would be handled under the old proc-

;~ ess. The language essentially required the BOC to speed up its iden

tification of old pre-1981 individual claims and include them in the 

development of statewide estimates for the next claims bill. Second, it 

also limited the period of time local agencies had to file claims for costs 

incurred in pri or years. Once fundi ng for a statewi de estimate is enacted, 

Ch 1256/80 requires local agencies to submit their claims for reimbursement 

against these appropriations within 120 days. If claims are submitted 

after 120 days, the Controller is required to pay them at 80 percent of the 

amount otherwise allowable. If they are submitted more than one year after 

the date of enactment, they must be returned unpaid. 

Statewide estimates were developed for certain mandates included in 

the two 1981 claims bills, SB 1261 (Ch 1090/81) and AB 171 (Ch 28/82). 

Nevertheless, the old reimbursement process was still utilized for certain 

mandates included in these two bills • 
. , 
.~ Chapter 1090, Statutes of 1980 
{' 

Chapter 1090 directed the BOC to review all mandates for which param-

eters and guidelines had been adopted prior to January 1, 1981. It further 

required the BOC to amend these parameters and guidelines to include a filing 

deadline for reimbursement claims of January 28, 1982, even though the BOC 
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had not yet adopted statewide cost estimates. This was done to eliminate 

the possibility that delays in board action would further extend the period 

for filing claims. Chapter 1090 also eliminated the grace period during 

which these specific pre-1981 claims could be filed for 80 percent of the 

amount. 

The most recent claims bill, Ch 1586/82, utilized both the old proc-

ess and the new estimate procedure. Future claims bills, however, should 

include only statewide cost estimates. 

RECENT CHANGES TO THE S8 90 PROCESS 

The most recent amendments to the S8 90 process were made by Ch 

734/82 (S8 90), Ch 1586/82 (AB 2675), and Ch 327/82 (S8 1326). Language 

contained in Ch 1586/82, however, is identical to language contained in 

Chapter 734. 

Chapter 734, Statutes of 1982 

Chapter 734 made a number of changes to the Revenue and Taxation 

Code. Specifically, it: 

• Changed the deadline for filing estimated claims and reimburse

ment claims for actual costs. A local agency or school 

district may file an estimated claim by November 30 of the fiscal 

year in which costs are to be incurred. The agency or district, 

however, must file a reimbursement claim which details the actual 

cost incurred for that fiscal year by the following November 30. 

Under previous law, the deadline was October 31. 

• Clarified the deadline for submitting reimbursement claims to the 

Controller without imposition of the 20 percent late claims 

penalty. Previously, local agencies and the Controller disagreed 
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over what was legislative intent regarding the reimbursement 

claim deadline. Under Chapter 734, the Controller must 

pay 80 percent of a reimbursement claim received up to one year 

after the November 30 deadline. For example. if a reimbursement 

claim is filed after the November 30 deadline following the 

fiscal year in which actual costs were incurred, the Controller 

is obligated to pay 80 percent of the approved reimbursement 

claim. Any claim filed more than one year following the November 

30 reimbursement claim deadline is ineligible for funding. 

• Requires the two local government members of the Board of Control 

to be elected local government officials. 

• Requires the Governor to appoint an alternate member to the Board 

of Control to serve and vote in place of any absent local govern-

ment member. 

• Directs the Legislative Counsel to describe the basis for deter

mining whether state reimbursement to a local agency is required. 

• Directs the Department of Finance to review all statutes which 

mandate local costs, but do not contain a six-year sunset provision. 

Chapter 327, Statutes of 1982 

Additional changes to the SB 90 process were made by the 1982 Budget 

Act trailer bill, Ch 327/82. This statute provides the Legislature with 

several options in explaining its actions on individual items contained in 

a claims bill. As a result, local agencies and other parties involved in 

the process will be provided with specific reasons for legislative action. 
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If the Legislature deletes from a claims bill funding for a mandate imposed 

either by legislation or by a regulation, it may include one of the 

following findings to explain its actions: 

• The legislation or regulation does not contain a mandate. 

• The legislation or regulation contains a mandate, but the mandate 

is not reimbursable. 

• The regulation contains a reimbursable mandate and, therefore, 

the Office of Administrative Law shall order the repeal of the 

regulation in accordance with Section 11349.11 of the Government 

Code. 

• The legislation or regulation contains a reimbursable mandate and 

therefore the legislation or regulation shall not be enforced 

against local agencies or school districts until funds otherwise 

become available. 

• The Legislature cannot determine if the legislation or regulation 

contai ns a reimbursable mandate and that the regul ati on or 

legislation shall remain in effect and enforceable against local 

agencies and school districts unless a court determines that the 

legislation or regulation contains a reimbursable mandate. If 

the court determines there is a mandate, the legislation or regu-

lation would be suspended and the legislation or regulation shall 

not be enforced against local agencies and school districts until 

funding becomes available. 

• The Legislature cannot determine if the legislation or regulation 

contains a reimbursable mandate and the legislation or regulation 

( 
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shall be suspended and shall not be enforced against local agencies (' 
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and school districts until a court detennines wtlether the 

legislation or regulation contains a reimbursable mandate. 

REVIEW OF UNFUNDED MANDATES 

Chapter 1256, Statutes of 1980, requi res the Legi sl ati ve Anal yst to 

prepare annually a report wtlich eval uates any previously unfunded mandated 

programs for which the Legislature appropriated reimbursement funds in a 

claims bill during the preceding fiscal year. The measure also requires 

this office to make recommendations as to whether each of these mandates 

should be modified, repealed, or made permissive. 

In enacting Chapter 1256, the Legislature recognized that state man

dated programs, like state programs funded in the budget, need to be 

reviewed periodically in order to determine wtlether they are achieving 

their intended goal s in the most cost-effective way possible. 

In April 1982, our office issued its first annual report under the 

provisions of Chapter 1286. In that report, we reviewed mandates funded 

duri ng the peri od January 1978 to June 1981. Thi s report is the second 

issued pursuant to Chapter 1286. 

The criteri a used in both the earl i er report and thi s one to eval

uate the mandates funded in claims bills are as follows: 

• Has the statute resulted in a "true" mandate by requiring local 

governments to establish a new program or provide an increased 

1 evel of service? 

• Does the mandate serve a statewide interest, as opposed to a 

primarily local interest that can be served through local 

action? 
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• What benefits have been achieved as a result of the mandate and 

are they worth the cost? 

• Are the costs and benefits consistent with the Legislature's 

intent and expectations? 

• Are less costly alternatives available? 

• Does the mandate or the provision for reimbursing compliance 

costs result in adverse consequences? 
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CHAPTER II 

TUBERCULOSIS EXAMINATIONS FOR CONTRACT SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 

DESCRIPTION 

Chapter 842, Statutes of 1978, requires school districts, county 

superintendents of schools, and community college districts who contract 

for pupil transportation services to require, as a condition of the 

contract, that all drivers regularly transporting pupils be examined for 

active tuberculosis (T8). In addition, Chapter 842 requires local health 

officers to make the examination available at no cost. Generally, the 

examination must be provided by an appropriately licensed surgeon or physi

cian and consists of an intradermal tuberculin test. If the test is posi

tive, it must be followed by an X-ray of the lungs. 

Previous law required T8 examinations only for regular district 

employees at the time they were hired and every four years thereafter. 

Previous law did not require local health officers to provide the examina

tions free of charge. 

At the time Chapter 842 was being considered by the Legislature, the 

Legislative Counsel's digest stated that the bill would establish a state

mandated local program. Chapter 842, however, disclaimed reimbursement on 

the basis that the costs imposed on local governments were minor and would 

not impose a financial burden on them. 

BOARD OF CONTROL ACTION 

San Bernardino County filed a "claim of first impression" on 

October 19, 1979, alleging that Chapter 842 mandated an increased level of 
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service. The basis of this allegation was that prior to this legislation, 

local entities were not required to give free T8 examinations for bus driv

ers. San Bernardino County alleged that it had incurred a cost of $1,245 

in 1978-79 as a direct result of Chapter 842. 

On February 21, 1980, the Board of Control determined that a reim

bursable mandate existed in Chapter 842. 

Subsequently, on September 17, 1980, the board adopted parameters 

and guidelines which specified that the state would reimburse counties 

for TB exams at the same rate used by the Department of Health Services for 

Medi-Cal providers. The board amended the parameters and guidelines on 

October 22, 1980, to make cities and health districts eligible for 

reimbursement, in addition to counties. 

Specifically, the following are reimbursable activities: 

1. Intradermal tuberculin tests. 

2. X-ray examinations of the lungs, if necessary. 

3. Issuance of a certificate from the examining physician showing 

that the employee was found free of active tuberculosis. 

FUNDING HISTORY 

Chapter 1586, Statutes of 1982 (AB 2675), provided $16,724 for 

costs incurred in 1978-79 through 1981-82 and for estimated 1982-83 costs. 

The appropriation provided funding for examination of approximately 1,980 

contract school bus drivers in four counties for the five-year period. 

Table 1 displays the years for which funding was provided. 
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Tab 1 e 1 

Fundi ng for TB Examinations for Contract School Bus Dri vers 

Years for Which Funding was Provided 
Funding Authority 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 

Ch 1586/82 $3,776 $2,311 $2,719 $3,798 $4,120 

Our office recommended approval of the $16,724 requested in Chapter 

1586. Because the reimbursement amounts are based on the maximum rates the 

Medi -Cal program pays for TB exami nations, we bel i eve the appropri ation is 

sufficient to cover actual costs. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. Chapter 842, Statutes of 1978, results in a true mandate because 

it requires (a) school districts and county offices of education to make 

TB examinations a condition of employment for contract school bus drivers 

and (b) local health officers to provide free TB examinations to contract 

school bus drivers free of charge. 

Prior law required TB examinations only for regular school district 

employees, including bus drivers employed by the district, as a condition 

of initial employment and every four years·thereafter. These examinations 

were administered by local health services providers, including some local 

health officers. The local health officer, however, was not required to 

provide these examinations free of charge. Instead, the cost of these 

examinations was paid from the general funds of the school district. 

2. That portion of the mandate which requires TB examinations as a 

condition of employment for contract school bus drivers serves both local 

and statewide interests. That portion of the mandate which requires local 
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health officers to provide TB examinations free of charge serves neither a 

state nor local interest. 

The public health portion of the mandate is intended to prevent TB 

outbreaks by reducing the likelihood of school-age children coming into 

contact with carriers of TB. In addition to government's obvious interest 

in protecti ng the heal th of school chil dren, both the state and local 

governments have a financial stake in detecting carriers of TB. An 

outbreak of TB could (a) increase the workload of local public health agen

cies, which are responsible for case finding and follow-up of active cases 

and (b) increase state Medi-Cal expenditures for treatment of TB. As a 

result, the program serves both local and state interests. 

We cannot identify any particular benefit either to the state or to 

local agencies by requiring local health officers to provide TB examina

tions to contract school bus drivers. Use of local health officers is not 

necessary to achieve the public health goal of the mandate and is not 

required for bus drivers employed directly by school districts. 

3. We have no basis for determining if the public health benefits 

resulting from this mandate outweigh the costs of complying with it. 

The poten,tial benefit from this mandate is the reduced likelihood 

that one or more pupils will be exposed to a carrier of infectious TB. It 

is not possible, however, to determine to what extent this benefit is being 

realized. The available data do not indicate how many, if any, of the 

drivers tested were carriers of infectious TB and the extent to which TB 

testing reduced pupil exposure to the disease. In addition, we have no 

basis for putting a value on the additional protection that may result from 

this screening or comparing these benefits to costs of achieving them. 
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4. The Legislature's objectives in establishing the mandate have 

been achieved only in part, because the mandate has not been implemented on 

a uniform basis by local agencies. 

Some school districts have complied with the mandate and require TB 

examinations before they will issue a contract for pupil transportation. 

In these districts, the transportation providers use the services of the 

local health officer who is reimbursed by the state. Other school 

districts that contract for pupil transportation, however, do not require 

TB examinations. In some of these districts, drivers simply do not receive 

·TB examinations. In other districts, transportation providers require TB 

examinations as a part of their drivers' annual physical examination, even 

though their contracts do not require it. In these districts, the 

transportation provider, rather than the state, pays for the cost of the 

examinations. 

The extent to which this mandate has been implemented varies widely 

among districts, partly because Chapter 842 does not require any state 

agency to enforce compliance with the mandate. Greater compliance could be 

achieved if the Department of Education were required to supervise the 

implementation of the mandate. 

5. Requiring local health officers to provide free TB examinations 

for contract school bus drivers is not necessary to achieve the public 

health goals of Chapter 842 and is inconsistent with state policy toward 

district-employed drivers. 

State law requires TB examinations for all school bus drivers, 

regardless of whether they are employed by school districts or contracted 

with districts. State law, however, requires local health officers to 
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provide free TB examinations only for contract school bus drivers. We can 

find no compelling reason to treat these two groups of school bus drivers 

differentl y. Amore cons i stent approach woul d be to conti nue the requi re

ment that all school bus dri vers undergo TB exami nations, but del ete the 

requi rement that local health offi cers provi de the exami nati ons to contract 

school bus drivers at no charge. This approach, moreover, would in no way 

jeapardize the achievement of the Legislature's public he.alth objective in 

enacting Chapter 842. 

6. The process for providing reimbursement to county health offi-

cers for the cost of TB examinations is costly to administer. 

Currently, only 4 out of 58 counties receive reimbursement for TB 

examinations, which cost approximately $4,000 annually. To administer the 

reimbursement process for this program, the Board of Control must hold 

hearings and amend parameters and guidelines, when amendments are 

requested. The Legislature annually must consider funding for the program 

in the claims bill, or Budget Bill. The State Controller annually must 

develop claiming instructions, review claims, and make payments. 

We believe that this process requires an excessive amount of time 

and expense relative to the $4,000 in reimbursements provided annually. 

A more cost-effective approach to achieving the Legislature's 

objectives would be to continue the requirement for TB examinations but 

delete the mandate that local health officers offer the examinations at no 

charge. Although this change would cause a minor increase in costs to 

school districts, the additional costs could be reimbursed by the state 

through the pupil transportation program, rather than through' the local 

mandate process. Reimbursing iB examinations through the pupil transpor-
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tation program would not increase the administrative costs of that program, 

but would allow savings to be achieved under the local mandate process . 

RECOMMENDA nONS 

1. We recommend the Legislature require the Department of Education 

to monitor compliance with TB examination requirements set forth in 

Education Code Sections 49406 and 76406. This would provide for more 

widespread compliance with the requirement at the local level, and thereby 

promote the achievement of the Legislature's objectives. 

2. We recommend that Education Code Sections 49406 and 76406 be 

amended to eliminate the requirement that local health officers provide TB 

examinations at no charge. This amendment would establish consistent 

program requirements regarding mandated TB examinations. It also would elimi

nate a costly method of provi di ng reimbursment for costs incurred by local 

health officers. 
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DESCRIPTION 

CHAPTER II I 

SENTENCING TRANSCRIPTS 

Chapter 876, Statutes of 1976, requires counties to mail to the 

appropriate Department of Corrections (CDC) institution a copy of the 

transcri pt of sentenci ng proceedi ngs for any person sentenced to a state 

( 

correctional institution. Chapter 1117, Statutes of 1980, amended this act 0 

to require that the transcript be sent within 30 days of sentencing. 

Prior law required court reporters to prepare a record (that is, 

take down the di scussi ons in shorthand) of all court proceedi ngs, i ncl udi ng ( 

sentencing hearings in felony cases. However, reporters were required to 

transcribe those .proceedings only if an appeal from the court's decision 

was filed. Counties also were required to prepare several other documents, 

including a Judicial Council report form called the "Abstract of Judgment," 

noting the defendant, the crimes for which the defendant was convicted, and 

( 
... 

. 

the time to be served. Although the sentencing transcript is considered to C 
be the official record of the conviction and the sentence pronounced by the 

judge, the abstract is the official document necessary to commit a person 

to a correctional institution. Usually, the abstract is prepared from 

notes taken by a county clerk present at the proceedings, and accompanies 

the prisoner to the institution. 

Among other things, the Determinant Sentencing Law (Ch 139/76) 

requires the Board of Prison Terms (BPT) to compare individual sentences 

with those given for similar crimes throughout the state. The purpose of 
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thi s compari son is to determi ne if some sentences are unusually long or 

short. In cases where the sentence is found to be unusually high, the 

board may notify the sentencing judge of its findings, and the judge may 

adjust the sentence accordingly. The courts have ruled that a judge may 

decrease, but may not increase, a legal sentence once it is pronounced, in 

the absence of specified misconduct or illegal acts by the defendant. 

The BPT reviews the sentencing transcripts to identify sentencing 

disparities. In addition, both the CDC and the BPT review the transcripts 

to determine whether the Abstract of Judgment is accurate and legal. Both 

agencies indicate they have discovered errors in approximately one-third of 

all abstracts. Errors are of two general types--clerical and judicial. In 

the first type, the sentence to be served, as reported in the abstract, 

differs from that recorded in the transcript. Because the transcript is 

considered to be the official record, the abstract takes precedence only 

when the transcript obviously is in error. The second type of error occurs 

when the sentence imposed by the judge is illegal. An example would be 

imposing a four-month enhancement when the term prescribed by law is one 

year. Often these errors are the result of a plea agreement. When such an 

error is discovered, it is referred to the judge to be corrected. In some 

cases, the sentencing hearing may have to be reopened in order to modify 

the sentence. 

Chapter 876 disclaimed reimbursement for any costs resulting from 

the mandate based on the declaration that the duty imposed by the act was 

minor in nature, and would not cause any financial burden on local 

government • 
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BOARD OF CONTROL ACTION 

The Counties of San Bernardino and Santa Cruz filed a test claim on 

April 17, 1979, alleging that Ch 876/76 mandated an "increased level of 

servi ce" by requi ri ng that transcri pts be sent to state pri sons or other 

i nsti tuti ons. 

On October 22, 1980, the Board of Control found that Ch 876/76 

imposed a reimbursable mandate, and issued parameters and guidelines for 

claims filed under the act. These rules specified reimbursement rates for 

appealed and nonappealed cases of $4.30 and $14.70 per transcript, respec

tively. This difference stems from the fact that prior law already 

requires counties to prepare, but not copy, transcripts in all appealed 

cases. Therefore, the state reimburses costs incurred by counties in pre

paring, copying, and mailing transcripts in nonappealed cases, and copying 

and mailing transcripts in appealed cases. The rates were based on a cost 

study performed in Los Angeles, San Bernardino, and Santa Cruz Counties. 

By 1981-82, the reimbursement rates had risen to $5.82 and $22.71, as a 

result of inflation. 

FUNDING HISTORY 

Chapter 1586, Statutes of 1982, provided funding for costs incurred 

by counties in connection with sentencing transcripts, as displayed in 

Table 2. 
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Table 2 

Funding for Sentencing Transcripts 

Year in Which Costs Were Incurreda 
Fundi ng Authori ty 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 Total 

Ch 1586/82 $71,546 $175,538 $271,891 $257,000 $775,975 

a •. Costs lnclude unaudlted claims of $224,000 and statewide estimates 
prepared by the Department of Finance. Actual payments may be lower. 

As introduced, Chapter 1586 also provided funding for 1982-83 

claims. The Legislature, however, deleted the funds for these claims and 

added language stating that the mandate would not be enforced until funds 

become available to pay the claims. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. Chapter 876, Statutes of 1976, has required counties to incur 

costs in providing documents not previously required, and it therefore 

constitutes a true mandate. 

Although it appears that several counties prepared sentencing 

transcri pts pri or to Ch 876/76, counti es havei ncurred costs in prepari ng 

and mailing transcripts. Furthermore, Ch 876/76 removed the option of 

discontinuing transcript preparation for those counties previously doing 

so. Consequently, it imposes mandated costs on the counties of the type 

that warrant reimbursement by the state •. 

2. This mandate appears to serve a statewide interest by assuring 

that the Department of Corrections will receive the documents necessary to 

ensure legal and appropriate commitments for convicted felons. 

Many counties have indicated that they find it useful to maintain a 

copy of the sentencing transcript in case the defendant returns to the court 

·for one reason or another. 
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The primary beneficiary of this mandate, however, is the state. 

Specifically, the state has an interest in assuring that prisoners serve 

uniform, legal sentences. To the extent the BPT transcript review iden

tifies sentencing disparities and errors, this mandate contributes to the 

achievement of that objective. Our review indicates that many of the 

errors uncovered by the BPT transcript review otherwise would go unde

tected. For example, the BPT identified sentencing errors in 32 cases 

tried by the Superior Court within the- Third District Court of Appeal. 

Errors previously had been corrected by the court of appeal in only nine 

(or 28 percent) of these cases. In seven of these nine cases, the defen

dant identified the error and appealed the case based on that error. In 

the remaining two, the cases were being appealed for different reasons and 

the court of appeal discovered the error on its own and revised the sen~ 

tence accordingly. 

In addition, the BPT advises that any sentencing modifications 

resulting from state review are likely to shorten rather than lengthen sen

tences. This results in a state General Fund savings by reducing the 

length of time for which prisoners must be maintained at state expense. 

The state also realizes savings to the extent that the mandate helps pre

vent pri soners from bei ng hel d beyond thei r 1 egal sentence and thereby 

allows the state to avoid paying for legal defense and restitution in 

cases where prisoners would otherwise be able to sue the state for lost 

wages. 

3. It is not possible to cost out all the benefits resulting from 

this mandate. Available evidence, however, indicates that the mandate may 
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result in savings in prisoner maintenance costs which offset, in whole or 

in part, the mandated costs. 

The minimum cost to the state of reimbursing counties for complying 

with this mandate is estimated to be $257,000 in 1981-82. In addition, the 

cost to the state of reviewing sentencing transcripts exceeds $500,000 per 

year. 

We have no basis for assigning a dollar amount to the benefits 

achieved by precluding persons from serving more or less time than their 

legal sentences. The available evidence, however, indicates that state 

transcript review results in some offsetting savings by reducing sentences 

and associated maintenance costs at state prison facilities. The BPT indi

cates that those errors that it discovered from 1978 to 1981 and that have 

been corrected by the courts will result in a net reduction of 117 

prisoner-years. Using the CDC's current average maintenance cost of 

$13,000 per prisoner, this represents a savings to the state of $1.5 

million during the four-year period. If 28 percent of these errors would 

have been corrected in the absence of state-level review (as experience in 

the Third District Court of Appeal indicates), the savings attributable to 

the review amounts to $1.1 million. (It also is possible that some of the 

remaining 72 percent of these errors would have been discovered through 

other means.) In additi on, the board reports that errors have been di sco

vered during th~ four-year period which have not been corrected as yet by 

the courts could result in an additional net reduction of 204 prisoner-

years, permitting a $2.7 million savings in maintenance costs. 

4. It appears that local reimbursement claims may be excessive, and 

should be audited more closely by the Controller. 
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Based on a comparison of data from the Controller's office and from 

the BPT, it appears that the number of transcripts reported by counties as 

having been sent to the CDC greatly exceeds the number of felons sentenced 

to state prison from those counties. 

As Table 3 indicates, 27 counties filed claims in 1979-80 for pre

paring and/or copying and mailing 13,279 transcripts. The number of 

transcripts exceeded the number of commitments made from these counties by 

4,531 and exceeded the total number of statewide commitments by 751. 

Table 3 

A Comparison of County Transcript Claims 
With Prison Commitments 

Transcripts Claimed by Countiesa 

Commitments from Counties 
Filing Claims 

Total Statewide Commitmentsb 

1979-80 

13,279 

8,748 

12,528 

1980-81 

10,065 

4,811 

14,704 

a. Several countles filed in only one of the two years displayed. 
b. Because one prisoner may be sentenced to multiple commitments, the 

number of commitments exceeds the actual number of felons sentenced 
to prisons. For the two years involved, only 10,485 and 12,380 
prisoners were actually committed. 

In 1979-80, Los Angeles County made 4,121 felony commitments to 

state institutions. The county claimed reimbursement, however, for 6,060 

transcripts. Los Angeles County staff were not able to confirm the cause 

of the discrepancy. They indicated, however, that the inclusion of proba

tion transcripts was the most likely explanation. According to the CDC, 

other counties besides Los Angeles often send transcripts for felons sen

tenced to probation rather than prison. Because these transcripts are of 
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no value to the CDC, they are discarded immediately. It therefore is 

impossible to estimate how many probation transcripts are received and 

whether they account for some or all of the di screpancy. 

In addition, it should be noted that both the CDC and the BPT indi

cate that they often do not receive transcripts and must write the county 

one or more times before the transcripts are sent. A sampling of BPT files 

reveal ed that BPT had not received 36 percent of the transcripts six months 

after the prisoner was sentenced and still had not received 7 percent 

three months later. Thus, it appears that many counties may not be 

complying with the 30-day time limit imposed by Ch 1117/80. Sacramento and 

Los Angeles Counties, however, both indicated that a substantial number of 

the transcripts requested by the BPT already had been sent to the CDC and 

apparently had been lost somewhere in the process. 

Finally, our analysis indicates that the local and state administra

tive tasks associated with providing reimbursement for the costs of 

complying with this mandate could be reduced substantially. Rather than 

pay on the basis of claims submitted by the counties, the Controller's 

office could obtain a .list of prison commitments by county from the BPT at 

the close of each fiscal year. The state could then reimburse each county 

for appealed and nonappealed case transcripts, based on the statewide 

distribution of appealed/nonappealed cases, as estimated by the Department 

of Fi nance • 

. RECOMMENDA nONS 

1. We recommend that the Legislature repeal the language in 

Ch 1586/82, which suspended the operation of this mandate. Our analysis indi

cates that the mandate serves a statewide interest in ensuring that felons 
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serve their appropriate, legal sentence. While we cannot assign a dollar 

value to the benefits resulting from this mandate so that these benefits 

may be compared with the program's costs, the benefits appear to be signi

ficant. 

2. We recommend that the Legislature direct the State Controller to 

conduct field audits of selected past claims in order to determine whether 

counties are seeking reimbursement for transcripts which are not mandated 

by Chapter 1586--for example, probation transcripts--or transcripts which 

have not been sent. 

3. We recommend that legislation be enacted to require the State 

Controller to reimburse counties for the costs of complying with this 

mandate based on (al a list of prison commitments by county provided by 

the Board of Prison Terms after the close of each fiscal year and (bl the 

ratio of appealed cases to total commitments, as estimated annually by the 

Department of Finance. 
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CHAPTER IV 

STATE HOSPITAL COMMITMENT PROCEDURES 

DESCRIPTION 

State law specifies procedures for committing a developmentally 

disabled person to a state hospital. First, a state-funded regional center 

for the developmentally di sab 1 ed must assess the person I s di sabi 1 i ty to 

determine if state hospital care is appropriate. Second, a petition for 

commitment must be filed. Subsequently, the court holds judicial pro

ceedings to determine if the developmentally disabled person is (1) a 

danger to self, (2) a danger to others, or (3) unable to provide for his 

or her basic needs of food, shelter, and clothing. 

Chapter 984, Statutes of 1977, amended the statutory procedures for 

committing developmentally disabled people to the state hospitals. 

Specifically, Chapter 984 designated the district attorney, or the county 

counsel under specified circumstances, as the exclusive agent for filing 

state hospital commitment petitions. Previous law authorized five cate

gories of persons to file directly a petition for commitment. These 

included the parent, guardian, conservator, any district attorney, any pro-

bation officer, the Youth Authority, any person designated for that purpose 

by the judge of the court, or the Director of Corrections. In addition, 

Chapter 984 required the district attorney, or county counsel as 

appropriate, to be the exclusive agent for presenting the petition in 

court. 

Thus, Ch 984/77 conferred upon the district attorney, or county 
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counsel under specified circumstances, the additional duty to be the sole 

and excl usi ve petitioner for all state hospital commitments. 

At the time this measure was being considered by the Legislature, 

the Legi sl ati ve Counsel's bi 11 di gest stated that the bi 11 woul d not 

establish a state-mandated local program. 

Chapter 984 contai ned a sel f-repeal er that made the substantive pro-

visions of the measure, including the mandate, inoperative on January 1, 1979. 

In its place, the Legislature enacted Ch 1319/78. Chapter 1319 expanded 

the procedures included in Chapter 984 and required counties to provide 

court heari ngs for persons w110 have been judi ci all y committed after bei ng 

found to be mental 1 y retarded and a danger to themsel ves or others. 

Chapter 644, Statutes of 1980, subsequently appropriated funds for 

the mandated costs associated with Ch 1319/78 and further refined and 

amended the requirements contained in Chapter 1319. Thus, Chapter 644 has 

superceded the requirements in Chapter 1319, and the Legislature has pro

vided funds for the mandate through the budget process each year beginning 

with the 1980 Budget Act. 

BOARD OF CONTROL ACTION 

San Bernardi no County fil ed a "cl aim of fi rst impression" on May 22, 

1979. The county alleged that Chapter 984 mandated an increased level of 

service by requi ri ng counti es to impl ement new commi tment procedures for 

developmentally di sab 1 ed persons. San Bernardi no County all eged that it 

had incurred a cost of $1,367 in 1977-78. 

The Board of Control determined on September 19, 1979, that a reim

bursable mandate did exist. The board's determination was based on the 

fact that Chapter 984 requi red di stri ct attorneys, and in some cases county 
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counsel s, to be the sole and exclusive petitioner for state hospital 

commitments, whereas prior to Chapter 984 their involvement was voluntary • 

On October 22, 1980, the Board of Control adopted parameters and guidelines 

that speCified a reimbursement period of January 1, 1978, to December 31, 

1978, and specified reimbursable activities as follows: 

1. . increased workload of di stri ct attorneys and county counsel s for 

commitment and recommitment proceedings. 

2. Legal counsel costs. 

3. Clerical support for preparation and filing of required 

correspondence and documents. 

4. Travel, depositions, and other direct support needed for case 

preparation and presentation. 

5. Administrative overhead. 

FUND ING HISTORY 

Chapter 1586, Statutes of 1982 (AB 2675), provided $6,290 for reim-

bursement of county costs incurred in fiscal years 1977-78 and 1978-79 as 

indicated in Table 4. 

Table 4 

Funding for State Hospital Commitment Petitions 

Years for Whi ch 

Funding Authority 

Ch 1586/82 

Funding was Provided 
1977-78 1978-79 

$3,914 $2,376 

Our office recommended approval of the funding required in AB 2675. 

Because Ch 984/77 was repealed on January 1, 1979, no additional funding 

requirements are anticipated. 
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. Chapter 984, Statutes of 1977, required counties to provide an 

increased level of service between January 1, 1978, and January 1, 1979. 

Chapter 984 designated the district attorney or county counsel as 

the sole and exclusive petitioner for state hospital commitments, whereas 

prior to this measure, five categories of persons were authorized to be 

petitioner. By requiring the district attorney or county counsel to handle 

all petitions previously submitted directly by other parties, Chapter 984 

increased the responsibility and workload for the district attorney and 

county counsels. 

2. Mandate provisions contained in Ch 984/77 subsequently were 

replaced by provision in Ch 1319/78 and Ch 644/80. This legislation 

established alternative requirements for judicial proceedings for dangerous 

mentally retarded state hospital residents. The requirements of the new 

legislation have been funded in each Budget Act since 1980. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The mandate provisions of Ch 984/77 were repealed on January 1, 

1979, and replaced with alternative provisions of law. We have no recom

mendation regarding the mandate. 
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DESCRIPTION 

CHAPTER V 

DETERMINATE SENTENCING 

Chapter 1139, Statutes of 1976, replaced a system of indeterminate 

sentencing with a determinate sentencing process for most persons convicted 

·of felonies. (Persons may still receive an indeterminate term of life 

imprisonment for certain crimes, such as murder.) Under the determinate 

sentencing law, a judge generally must choose the specific sentence from a 

range of three alternative sentences for each crime. For example, robbery 

is punishable by a prison sentence of two, three, or five years. The upper 

or lower terms may be given when there are aggravating or mitigating cir-

cumstances. In addition, extra terms may be added in specific instances, 

such as when the defendant has served prior prison terms or inflicted great 

bodily injury during the commission of the crime. The new law also revised 

the state's parole program and the duties of the paroling authorities. 

Under prior law, judges sentenced persons to indeterminate terms. 

Robbery, for example, was punishable by a sentence of five years to life. 

The state parole authorities then established the specific term. 

The original bill digest prepared by the Legislative Counsel indi

cated that the bill did not establish a mandated local program. The bill 

itself, however, stated that it would result in state-mandated local costs 

requiring reimbursement under the Revenue and Taxation Code. 

·BOARD OF CONTROL ACTION 

On August 18, 1978, Orange County filed a claim with the Board of 
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Control seeking reimbursement for mandated costs associated with the more 

complex and time-consuming sentencing decisions resulting from Ch 1139/76. 

The board ruled on November 20, 1978, that Ch 1139/76 mandated an increased (' 

level of service. 

The parameters and guidelines subsequently adopted by the board 

allow reimbursement for the higher costs incurred by the county clerk, pro-· (' 

bation department, public defender, district attorney, and the superior 

court in preparing for and conducting sentencing hearings. 

FUNDING HISTORY 

In Ch 28/82 (AB 171), the Legislature approved funding for the 

claims submitted by three counties in connection with the costs mandated by 

Chapter 1139. These claims totaled $10,283 and covered costs incurred in 

1977-78 and 1978-79. The Legislature, however, deleted funding for such 

claims from two other local government claims bills. The Legislature 

c 

deleted $92,134 from Ch 1090/81 (SB 1261) and directed the Board of Control C 
to identify savings occurring at the state and local levels as a result of 

the determinate sentencing law. In addition, the Legislature deleted $10.6 

million from Ch 1586/82 (AB 2675) on the grounds that the determinate sen

tencing law does not mandate costs that are reimbursable under SB 90. In 

our analyses of these two bills, we recommended payment of the claims. 

Table 5 displays the years for which funding was provided. 

Table 5 

Funding for Determinate Sentencing Law 

Years for Whi ch 

Funding Authority 
Funding was Provided 
1977-18 1978-79 

Ch 28/82 $4,092 $6,191 
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The Department of Finance estimates that the amount of local costs 

incurred in 1981-82 and 1982-83 that are reimbursable under the Board of 

Control's current standards is about $2 million annually. Our analysis 

indicates that the department's estimate is reasonable. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. Chapter 1139, Statutes of 1976, has resulted in a true mandate 

by requiring local governments to provide an increased level of service. 

For sentencing hearings under the Determinate Sentencing Law, prose-

cutors and defense counsel often prepare and present statements supporting 

one of the sentence choices; and judges must consider the statements, 

calculate the sentence lengths, and state reasons for imposing the specific 

sentences. As a result, the more sophisticated sentencing hearings require 

more time of judges, defense counsel, prosecutors, and other court person-

nel. In addition, probation officers must prepare more detailed reports on 

the defendant's background and criminal history and the circumstances of 

the crime, and the court cl erk must prepare a more compl i cated report on 

the sentencing decisions. 

2. The mandate serves a statewide interest by imposing a uniform 

set of laws for the entire state. 

The Determinate Sentencing Law is intended to provide prison terms 

that are proportionate to the seriousness of the offense and that result in 

similar sentences for persons who commit the same crimes under similar cir

cumstances. Under prior law, state parole authorities, which determined 

sentence lengths, often imposed disparate and uncertain prison terms. The 

state has an interest in assuring that convicted persons are dealt with in 

a consistent manner throughout the state. 
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3. We have no analytical basis for comparing the benefits resulting 

from the mandate with the costs of complying with it. 

The Determinate Sentencing Law made fundamental changes in the 

state's system of puni shi ng persons convicted of felonies. We have no way 

of valuing these benefits or of comparing them to the resulting costs. 

4. The Determinate Sentencing Law, in addition to increasing local 

costs, may also result in substantial savings to local governments that are 

not reflected in the Board of Control's parameters and guidelines for 

reimbursing state-mandated costs. 

As mentioned earlier, Ch 1090/81 required the Board of Control to 

identify state and local savi ngs resulti ng from the Determinate Sentenci ng 

Law. In April 1982, the board reported that it could identify no savings 

to the counties as a result of Ch 1139/76. In our analysis of Ch 1586/82, 

we a1 so indicated that we were unable to identify any significant savings 

resu1 ti ng from the measure. Recent information compi1 ed by the Judi ci a1 

Council, however, indicates that the Determinate Sentencing Law may, in 

fact, result in substantial local savings. 

The Judici a1 Council reported to the Legi sl ature in 1982 that for 

cases decided in superior court since Ch 1139/76 became effective, the rate 

of gui 1 ty p1 eas has increased and the rate of di sposi tions by tri a1 has 

dec1 i ned. Gui lty p1 eas accounted for 77.3 percent of all di sposi tions in 

1980-81, compared to 71.5 percent in 1976-77, the year before determinate 

sentencing. This change results in reduced local costs because guilty 

pleas substantially shorten judicial proceedings, thereby reducing court, 

prosecutor, and defense counsel costs. In fact, the Judicial Council indi

cates that the shift from dispositions by trial to dispositions by guilty 
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plea is reducing the overall length of criminal cases in the superior 

courts. Savings from this shift may offset the cost of longer sentencing 

proceedings under Ch 1139/76. In addition, a 1980 report by the Rand 

Corporation indicated that guilty pleas now may be coming earlier in the 

judicial process than they were prior to determinate sentencing. This also 

reduces the length and cost of criminal proceedings. 

Some observers believe these trends are at least partially due to 

the Determinate Sentencing Law, for at least two reasons. First, the cer

tainty of prison sentence lengths improves information available during the 

plea bargaining process. Defendants, they argue, now are more likely to 

negotiate pleas because the likely alternative is a determinate rather than 

an indeterminate sentence. Second, the many sentencing options (the choice 

of three terms and the additional enhancements that may be imposed) improve 

the district attorney's ability to negotiate pleas with defendants. 

To the extent savings can be attributed to Ch 1139/76, counties 

should not be reimbursed for the full costs resulting from more complex 

sentencing hearings. Rather, they should only be reimbursed for costs 

exceeding the savings resulting from generally shorter judicial pro

ceedings. To date, the Board of Control has not required counties to 

cal cu1 ate such savi ngs. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. We recommend that the Legislature acknowledge that Ch 1139/76 

imposes state-mandated costs on local governments. As discussed above, we 

conclude that the Determinate Sentencing Law requires an increased level of 

service on the part of counties. It is possible, however, that the higher 

costs may be offset, in part or in whole, by savings resulting from fewer 

and shorter trials. 
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2. We recommend that the Legislature consider alternative methods 

for reimbursing counties for net costs incurred due to Ch 1139/76. While 

. it probably is impossible for the state or local governments to cal culate 

the specific savings that has resulted from this measure, the current reim

bursement methodology fail s to take any savings into account. Therefore, 

it potenti all y overstates the net fi scal impact of the Determi nate 

Sentenci ng Law on local governments. Other fundi ng mechani sms could be 

developed to acknowl edge some level of offsetti ng savi ngs wi thout impos i ng 

complex administrative procedures and costs on local governments. 
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CHAPTER VI 

REGIONAL HOUSING NEEDS DETERMINATION 
BY COUNCILS OF GOVERNMENTS 

DESCRIPTION 

State 1 aw requi res each ci ty and county to i ncl ude, as part of its 

local general pl an, a "housi ng el ement" that addresses that community I s 

"appropriate share of the regional demand for housing." Chapter 1143, 

Statutes of 1980, requires that each council of governments (COG) calcu-

late this "appropriate share" for each city and county within its juris

.diction, based on a statewide housing need determination made by the state 

Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD). (A council of 

governments is a nonprofit association of local governments organized for 

the purpose of addressing and coordinating regional activity affecting 

several counties and localities.) Prior to the enactment of Chapter 1143, 

HCD regulations permitted, but did not require, each COG to prepare 

regional fair share housing allocation plans. 

The COG-determined housing allocation is incorporated into the 

housing element of each city and county. A local government may revise the 

COG assessment of its share of the regional housing needs, subject to sub

sequent review by the regional COG. 

Chapter 1143 further requires that localities adopt their housing 

elements on or before October 1, 1981. 

BOARD OF CONTROL ACTION 

On October 30, 1980, the Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) 
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and 13 other COGs filed a test claim with the Board of Control alleging 

that Chapter 1143 resulted in a reimbursable mandate, due to the additional 

responsibilities it imposed on the COGs. The board ruled, however, on 

January 21, 1981, and again on June 16, 1981, that it lacked jurisdiction 

to consider the claims of the COGs because these entities were not among 

the local entities statutorily authorized to file claims with the board. 

Subsequent to these rulings, the Legislature enacted Chapter 242, 

Statutes of 1981. Chapter 242 redefined "local agency" in Section 2211 of 

the Revenue and Taxation Code for the purposes of filing claims for reim

bursement of state-mandated programs. The revi sed defi ni ti on incl udes "any 

city, county, special district, authority, or other political subdivision 

of the state." Based on this change, ABAG refiled its claim on July 22, 

1981. On reconsideration, the Board of Control determined, on August 19, 

1981, that Chapter 1143 constituted a mandate requiring the COGs to under

take a "new program" in order to meet the prescribed requi rements of the 

legislation. 

Accordingly, the board established parameters and guidelines for the 

COGs' claims on October 21, 1981, limiting reimbursement to costs incurred 

on or after January 1, 1981, for the following activities: 

1. Adjusting of regional housing data prepared by HCD for the COGs; 

2. Preparing of a draft plan meeting specified criteria that 

distributes regional housing allocations among the cities and counties 

within each COG. 

3. Conducting public hearings to review and approve the draft 

pl an. 
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4. Reviewing adjustment to the draft plan resulting from revisions 

to the housing allocations made by local governments. 

The board instructed claimants to submit separate claims for reim

bursable costs incurred during three periods: (a) January 1 through June 

30, 1981, (b) July 1981 to June 1982, and (c) July 1982 to June 1983. The 

costs to be incurred in 1983-84 are funded in the Governor's Budget for 

1983-84. 

FUNDING HISTORY 

Senate Bill 1261, a local government claims bill, included funds for 

claims submitted by three COGs. When the bill was being considered by the 

Legislature, we recommended that $46,123 be deleted and that the three 

COGs be directed to submit claims for reimbursement in conformance with the 

SB 90 process established by Ch 1256/80. Chapter 1256 requires the Board 

of Control to submit statewide, rather than individual, estimates of local 

costs. The Legislature concurred with our recommendation and deleted .the 

appropriation. Upon subsequent review and analysis by the Department of 

Finance, the board approved a schedule of reimbursements for specific COG 

activities performed in 1980-81, 1981-82, and 1982-83. Subsequently, the 

COGs submitted revised claims, and the Legislature provided funding in 

Ch 2675/82, as summarized in Table 6. 

Table 6 

Funding for Regional Housing Need Determinations 
by Councils of Governments 

Funding Authority 

Ch 2675/82 

Years for Which Funding is Provided 
1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 

$88,335 $303,626 $332,679 
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The Governor's Budget requests $264,827 to reimburse COGs for man

dated costs in 1983-84. 

The $724,640 appropri ated by Ch 2675/82 and the $264,827 proposed in 

the 1983 Budget Bill do not represent the full state cos t of securi ng 

compliance with Chapter 1143. We estimate the state may incur additional 

costs of $1.5 mill i on to reimburse local governments for (1) peri odi cally 

reviewing and revising housing elements and (2) conforming their housing 

element and general plans with the provisions of Chapter 1143. 

First, Chapter 1143 requires each local government to review and 

revise its housing element to ensure its accuracy and effectiveness. This 

review must be conducted at least once every five years, with the first 

review to be completed by July 1, 1984. To the extent these reviews 

generate additional 'workload, the COGs will incur additional reimbursable 

costs. The Department of Finance has estimated that COGs will incur signi

ficant increased costs in conducting this activity. 

Second, the board currently is considering' claims that Chapter 1143 

requires localities to undertake an "increased level of service" to conform 

their housing elements and general plans with the provisions of Chapter 

1143. On August 19, 1981, the board found that a reimbursable mandate 

exists. Parameters and guidelines for these claims were approved on March 

25, 1982. The Department of Finance estimated $188,000 in statewide costs 

'for these activities between 1980-81 and 1983-84. The board, however, 

adopted the $1.5 million estimate of costs proposed by the County 

Supervisors Association of California (CSAC). Currently, AB 504 

(Vasconcellos) includes this amount to reimburse localities for their man

dated costs. (In the event the Legislature approves legislation to 
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appropriate funds, we will review this portion of the mandated local costs 

resulti ng from Chapter 1143 ina later report .) 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. Chapter 1143 imposes a "true mandate" in that it requi res 

regional COGs to establ ish a "new program"--that is, it requires them to 

prepare regional housing assessments and allocation plans. 

Under HCD regulations that preceded Chapter 1143, each COG had the 

option of preparing a "fair share housing allocation plan" for the COOl-

munities within its boundaries. Chapter 1143 converted this option into a 

statutory requirement. 

Section 2234 of the Revenue and Taxation Code ~provides that the 

state shall reimburse a local agency when it incurs costs for programs that 

previously were optional and subsequently are mandated by the state. 

2. This mandate serves a statewide interest. 

The state has an interest in maximizing the availability of housing 

on a statewide basis. To the extent this mandate results in a coordinated 

and efficient means of assessing and allocating the demand for housing 

among localities in an equitable fashion, a statewide interest is served. 

3. This mandate is not achieving the intent of the legislation. 

The stated intent of Chapter 1143 was "to assure that cities and 

.counties will prepare and implement housing elements which ... will move 

toward attainment of the state housing goal." 

As of November 1982, 13, or 54 percent, of the COGs had prepared and 

adopted the regional housing allocation plans required by Chapter 1143. In 

.addition, 113, or 23 percent, of all localities in the state had adopted a 

housing element that fully cOOlplied with Chapter 1143. This compares to 8 
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percent of localities that HCD determined met the statutory provisions 

incorporated in Chapter 1143 prior to its enactment. Most of the delays 

experienced by localities in adopting adequate housing elements are attrib

utable to delays by COGs in adopting regional plans. 

Given the delays in adopting conforming housing elements, we 

conclude that the Legislature's objective in enacting this mandate is not 

being met. 

4. We have no analytical basis on which to determine if the bene

fits realized from this mandate outweigh the known and potential costs of 

complying with it. 

The benefi ts of havi ng all COGs comply wi th the provi si ons of 

Chapter 1143 are not measurable because the preparation of the regional 

plans and housing elements does not guarantee increased availability of 

housing. In addition, the COG allocations do not necessarily reflect each 

locality's "fair share" of housing because state law permits the locality 

to revise its assigned allocation after the revision has been reviewed by 

the COG. As a result, the COG assessments may not alter significantly 

locality-determined housing assessments. 

Chapter 1143 also requires periodic review and amendment of housing 

el ements at 1 east every five years. The potenti al benefits from these 

ongoing reviews also are not measurable. 

RECOMMENDA nON 

We recommend that this mandate be repealed and that legislation be 

enacted requiring HCD to assume full responsibility for providing loCalities 

with "fair share" housing allocations, on an advisory basis. The HCD staff 
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currently prepares housing allocation plans for regions without a COG and 

provides preliminary data used by COGs in making their regional allocations. 

As a result, the department and its staff have the technical capabil ity of 

assessing statewide housing needs and goals and of preparing and revising 

statewide inform~tion on an ongoing basis. Our analysis indicates that 

making funds available to the COGs to allocate local housing needs (1) has 

not provided sufficient incentive to some COGs to complete the task, (2) 

has not achieved the express legislative intent of Chapter 1143 to assure 

that local housing elements reflect state housing goals, and (3) will result 

in increased, ongoing costs to the state without a clear identification of 

statewide benefits. 

The Legislature could achieve an efficient and equitable allocation 

of housing needs by making HCD, rather than the COGs, responsible for pro

viding housing allocation data directly to localities. Elimination of this 

mandate would result in a future significant cost savings to the state 

(probably 1 ess than $265,000). These savi ngs woul d be parti ally offset by 

moderate costs (up to $100,000) incurred by HCD in providing housing allo

cation data to localities. 
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CHAPTER VI I 

SENIOR CITIZENS' PROPERTY TAX POSTPONEMENT PROGRAM 

DESCRIPTION 

Chapter 1242, Statutes of 1977 (as amended by Ch 43/78), requires 

county assessors, tax collectors, and recorders to adopt specified proce

dures to implement a Senior Citizens' Property Tax Postponement program. 

This program allows persons 62 years of age or older with low or moderate 

incomes to defer payment for all or a portion of the property taxes on 

their residences. The state pays the deferred taxes to local governments 

and places a lien on the property to assure that the taxes are paid when 

the property is transferred. Thus, the program provides state loans to the 

eligible property owners, with repayment being made when the property is sold. 

In order to ensure repayment of taxes to the state, certain county 

officials, such as the assessor, tax collector, and recorder, are required 

to file certificates of eligibility with the State Controller. These docu

ments establish liens to ensure payment of deferred taxes, record tax post

ponement information, and provide that information to interested parties. 

In addition, county officials are required to notify the State Controller 

immediately of any changes in the ownership of all properties upon which 

tax postponement liens have been granted. 

At the time Ch 1242/77 was enacted, the Legislature appropriated 

funds to the Controller and the Franchise Tax Board to administer the new 

program. The Legislature also authorized county auditors to report to the 
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Controller claims for reimbursement of state-mandated county administrative 

costs incurred under the program. The Legislature further agreed to reim

burse these costs through the SB 90 process, provided that the unit cost 

per applicant did not exceed 50 cents each. Section 47 of Ch 43/78, 

however, subsequently repealed this section of law, thereby eliminating 

the statutory provision for reimbursement of administrative costs mandated 

by Ch 1242/77. Counties instead would have to submit claims for reimburse

ment through the SB 90 process. 
: (' ..... / BOARD OF CONTROL ACTION 

i 
C 

c 

On March 30, 1979, the Board of Control (BOC) received a claim from 

the City and County of San Francisco alleging that Ch 1242/77 established a 

state-mandated local program. On June 20, 1977, the BOC ruled that 

Chapter 1242 did indeed establish such a program. 

The parameters and gui del i nes adopted by the BOC on May 21, 1980, 

allow reimbursement only for the' following types of costs incurred by 

counties (including the City and County of San Francisco): 

'I. Counties may claim $6 for each certificate of eligibility pro

cessed and deposited with the Controller for payment. 

2. Counties may claim $6 for each notice of lien processed and sent 

to the Controller during the fiscal year claimed. The notice of lien is 

,(),I exclusively for senior citizens who obtain a senior citizen tax post-

( 

, ('] I,' 
! 
! ' 

ponement lien on a particular parcel for the first time. 

3. Counties may claim $6 for each release of lien document that is 

processed in order to remove a Senior Citizen Tax Postponement program lien. 

, The claim must be filed and sent to the Controller during the fiscal year 

in which the cost is incurred. 
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FUNDING HISTORY 

Table 7 summarizes the funding that has been provided by the 

Legislature to reimburse counties for their costs in complying with this 

mandate. 

Table 7 

Funding for the Senior Citizens' Property 
Tax Postponement Program 

Funding Yeara 
Authority 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 

Ch 1090/81 $16,152 $30,018 

Ch 28/82 57,552 26,796 

Ch 326/82 $93,000 

Ch 1586/82 $3,642 19,176 27,242 $103,193 $120,000 51,000 

Total s $3,642 $92,880 $84,051 $103,193 $120,000 $144,000 

a. tndlcates year in which costs were incurred. 

The Budget Act of 1982 (Ch 326/82) appropriated $93,000 to reimburse 

counties the costs they were expected to incur during 1982-83. This 

amount, however, is not sufficient to cover the costs now expected to 

result from this mandate for fiscal year 1982-83. Therefore, an additional 

$51,000 was added to the most recent claims bill (Ch 1586/82) to cover any 

shortfall. Our analysis indicates that the combined amo~nt should be suf

ficient to cover the costs associated with this mandate during the 1982-83 

fi sca 1 year. 
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. Chapter 1242, Statutes of 1982, has resulted in a "true mandate" 

by establishing a new program that requires an increased level of service 

by local governments. 

The new program specifically requires counties to process and for

ward to the Controller's office certificates of eligibility, notices of 

1 ien, and rel eases of 1 i en. Under pri or law, counti es were not requi red to 

. incur these costs. 

2. The mandate serves a statewide interest. 

The state has an interest in ens uri ng that partici pants in the 

Seni or Ci ti zens' Property Tax postponement 'program are treated equitably. 

In addition, the state has a fiscal interest in ensuring the repayment of 

taxes to the state when a property is sold. 

3. The costs and benefits associated with the mandate appear to be 

consistent with the Legislature's expectations. 

The procedure established for processing certificates of eligibility 

ensures that no more than one claim is filed per eligible claimant. In 

addition, the mandated procedure for processing lien documents ensures the 

repayment of taxes when a property is sold. 

RECOMMENDATION 

We have no recommendations to offer wi th regard to thi s mandate. 
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